CPS Research and Funding Opportunities Collaborative
9:00-10:00am, Feb 24th, 2017- Nelson Hall East room 106

Agenda

Purpose: To identify and discuss broad issues where potential research and solutions are ripe for funding; to share CPS faculty research and funding interests, identify and connect with potential funders and community partners, brainstorm possible collaborations both on and off campus, connect with Sponsored Programs to develop campus based proposals.

Intended Outcomes: To work together to develop successful proposals that address campus and community needs

1. Welcome and Introductions- campus and community needs/issues, faculty research and funding interests, Sponsored Programs Foundation- 15 minutes- All

2. Report from the Council of Undergraduate Research Conference- Jen Maguire

3. List of some past Funding Opportunities that may be available in 2017- Denise Vanden Bos

4. Ideas, brainstorming, additional Key word searches, other needs- All

5. Meeting logistics- how often, when, how long- All

6. Additional next steps if needed and close